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Let’s check in with each other… 



- Agile experienced 

- Agile defined  

- Agile in HR  

- HR in an Agile organisation

How Agile is your HR?





Let’s create some Agile teams!

customercoach



Airplane game

PLAN

CHECK

DOACT

1 min

3 min

(together)

2 min

GOAL 
Deliver max # of airplanes to your 
customer!

ACCEPTANCE-CRITERIA 
✓ A6 size paper
✓ Airplane must fly for 3 meters. 

CONSTRAINTS 
✓ 1 fold per person, then pass on. 
✓ Customer only tests each plane 

once. 





Why was it fun?



teamwork challenge

everybody 
equivalent

focus

frequent deliveriescreativity
safe-to-fail

1 shared goal
engagement

action

visible results

Why was it fun?

continuous 
improvement



- Agile experienced 

- Agile defined  

- Agile in HR  

- HR in an Agile organisation

How Agile is your HR?



challenge

frequent deliveriescreativity

1 shared goal

action

visible results

continuous 
improvement

focus
Deliver value continuously



PDCA cycle

PLAN

CHECK

DOACT



teamwork

everybody 
equivalent

safe-to-fail

engagement

continuous 
improvement

Make safety a prerequisite



teamwork challenge

everybody 
equivalent

creativity
safe-to-fail

engagement

action

focus
Make people awesome



Agile teams

✓ Inspiring, common goal  

✓ Cross-functional 

✓  Semi-autonomous 



challenge

frequent deliveriescreativity
safe-to-fail

action

visible results

continuous 
improvement

focus
Experiment & learn rapidly



Agile Manifesto

Deliver value continuously

Make safety a prerequisite

Make people awesome

Experiment & learn rapidly

Modern Agile

www.modernagile.org



Individuals and interactions 
over processes and tools

Agile Manifesto

processes and tools



Working software 
over comprehensive documentationcomprehensive documentation

Agile Manifesto



Customer collaboration 
over contract negotiationcontract negotiation

Agile Manifesto



Responding to change 
over following a planfollowing a plan

Agile Manifesto



Individuals and interactions 
over processes and tools

Working software 
over comprehensive documentation

Customer collaboration 
over contract negotiation

Responding to change 
over following a plan

Agile Manifesto

Deliver value continuously

Make safety a prerequisite

Make people awesome

Experiment & learn rapidly

Modern Agile

www.modernagile.orgwww.agilemanifesto.org



Agile is a culture, not a method! 

What is Agile?

Scrum
Sociocracy 3.0

XP
Kanban

Management 3.0



Agile is a culture, not a method! 

What is Agile?

Agile is not the end. 
It’s a means to your 

end.  



- Agile experienced 

- Agile defined  

- Agile in HR  

- HR in an Agile organisation

How Agile is your HR?



How can we 
become more 
Agile within 

HR? 

How can HR 
support  
an Agile 

organisation?



How can we 
become more 
Agile within 

HR? 

How can HR 
support  
an Agile 

organisation?







- Agile experienced 

- Agile defined  

- Agile in HR  

- HR in an Agile organisation

How Agile is your HR?



Agile is a culture … 
… leaders define the culture of 

an organisation … … by role modelling it.

What kind of leader are you?  
What are you modelling? 



Thank you! 
Enjoy becoming more and more Agile…

Jef Cumps 
@jcumps - jef@ilean.be


